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has railway connexion at present, nor 
can have without a large expenditure. 

We now come to a consideration of the 
and its

that would involve a heavier expendi
ture of money than our citizens would be 

It is not necessary to 
of Rod-

OUR HARBOR.ART 1* ST. JOHN.
iKITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. SECOND EDI #

ANNOUNCEMENT. >m Hew Pictures by Mr. Charte» 
Ward, now on Exhibition.

likely to approve, 
particularize the wharves north 
ney wharf on the west side. They are 
not deep water wharves without a very 
large outlay.

On the east side the city owns the 
wharf property from the Intercolonial 
railway pier.to Pettingill’s wharf at the 
south line of the Custom House. In this 
area is embraced the most valuable 
wharf properties of the corporation. The 
gross rent of these wharves last year was 
$13,534.04. Of this large sum Charlotte 
Street extension contributed $697.13, 
Sydney Market wharves $463; Reed’s 
Point wharf $5,803.76, the New Pier $5, 
003.38 and the Pettingill wharf $1,566.80. 
The International Steamship Company 
pay $3,500 rental for the part of Reed’s 
Point wharf they occupy and the Nova 
Scotia Steamship Co., pay $2,500 for their 
part of the New Pier, 
face of Reed’s Point wharf where the 
Anchor Line steamers lay is about 

It has

propertyGovernment 
availability for steamship purposes. 
The Intercolonial wharf on the east side 
has a face of about 500 feet or sufficient 
for two small steamships or one large 

At the north end there is about 23

A »^H^T,ON o™cPROPERTT
Aii endlese variety, including all She latest novelties. - ?

Those who enjoyed an inspection of
r. Charles C. Ward’s pictures, which Iu Prwot aeeomodati.n for steam.
SR on 1 exhibition at Messrs. Flood & *«** —«
>s rooms last year,will welcome the treat The time has come when it is necessary
store for them again this year. Several for the people of St John to make up 

London, August 27'—The strike si1™8-1 pieteies, the result of Mr. Ward's latest their minds to adopt one of two courses,
tion is unchanged. It in rumored that eete to^lay placed in F. E. to put the harbor in commission or to
the printers intend joining in it, Holman’s, King street, were they will undertake large expenditures for the

Ships are being unloaded at Chatham for public inspection for some purpose of giving shipping coming to this
and Southampton without interference. littlAtime. Each is a creation in itself, port proper accommodation. The Short 

The Lord Mayor has refused to be- ft,a -.«-h bean the mark of a genius, Line having been constructed and opened 
I come arbitrator of the differences Hmong the few in Canada, Mr. for traffic our railway connexions are
between the men and their employer*, possesses. now as complete as we can ever hope to
fearing that it might conflict with his Ak, in its cruder nature, is forgotten see them, and whatever is now done to 

’ judical duties. i* ajtndy of these creations, for all its improve our chances of obtaining in-
London, August 27.—The strikers note hsasty and expression are conveyed creased trade must be in the direction of

number 130,000. The coal porters at gpe’s sense in perfect harmony. The better wharf accommodation for large 
important centers are joining the strikers. 1 pwjftter, too, has chosen for ills subjects steamers, with the necessary warehouses 
Two hundred and fifty steamers are chiming little scenes from life, and in and elevators. At the present time there 

I lying at the docks awaiting cargoes. The I his inimitable manner not only depicts are but two deep water wharves in St. 
ütveraide factories employing thousand* I y,at Scene but tells the story of many John, to which a line of railway extends, 
of hands are closing for lack of coal. [ 1 ] other scenes as well. This is the work one on the East side of the harbor and

----------— tinsthieh Mr. Ward------■- —r- the other on the West side. Neither of
BWIKDKHK». I ^ and knowledge of life, to- these wharves is provided wtttr* W&HK

gather with a decided taste for the hum- house, therefore they are not available 
•f I ozous, has given him ample range of for the shipment or reception of goods of 

I matter for delineation, and his choice is a perishable character, and both these
wharves have passed out of the hands of 
the corporation and are under thejcontrol 
of the government of the Dominion df 
Canada.
kept in mind when we are considering 
the amount of harbor property the city 
has to surrender for the $500,000 which 
the Dominion government has agreed to 
pay provided the harbor is put in com
mission.
already controls the two principal 
wharves in the harbor, the Intercolonial 
Railway wharf on the east side and the 
Sand Point wharf on the west side.
There is no possibility of any railway 
extension to a corporation wharf 
on the east side of the harbor without 
the consent of the Dominion government, 
and the same is true of the wharves on 
the west side of the harbor, for the Carle- 
ton branch is the property of the Domin
ion government Therefore, when peo
ple speak of being afraid to put the har
bor in commission for fear the Dominion 
government is hostile to St John, they 
forget that the government is already 
master of the situation and that by simp
ly refusing to do anything it can abso
lutely prevent the corporation from pro
viding any . accommodation for

are exact ocean steamers, such as the shipment even at 4 per cent mea™
of goods brought by rail would require, charge for interest of $14,000. |tsut 

Th. central fleures are proportionate' If the government should say we will not wharves are perishable structures, ana 
wi,hZ™rngsandP^nt an extend the Intercolonial along the city it is certain that another 4 per cenfwouM 
ZntoTwhkh^M natural M the whole wharves; neither will we do anything to be required for repairs “>s- 

i is perfect. The real beauty of the picture, improve the terminal facilities of the that the construction ° “u‘ , .
Milwaukee, Win, Aug. 27.—Fifty L ^ 'Ueg in the haftoony of proper- Carleton branch, the only point in the wouldinvolve an on ayo a ’ (~^t

thousand persons are visitors in thi*eity y ^ the coneietency of its parts. harbor of 8t. John where a railway not 000 a year, and it is 5 5fi 
today at the encampment of the Grand Guest’ brings with it a under the control of the government tire revenue ™dd ™cli
Army of the Republic. The day is per-1, Three UtUegirts from could be brought to a wharf, would be Would the people of St. John be likelyio
feet and everything favors the success of crtronnUttfo urchin from'the countrv from Robertson’s wharf to the Straight sanction such a large expen r”
the grand parade. ÏÏfc. these the' Shore. Bvery corporation wharf now in wharves?^ We think not yet without

■ --- ---------- -------------- “fTgiriisl, picnic existence would be rendered utterly some snch ootlay on the part of the
useless*ffor ocean steamship traffic, Corporation or a harbor commission we
and the harbor property of the shall find our facilities for the ac-
corporation would become enormously comodation of steamships wholly
depreciated in value. Therefore if it be inadequate, and business will be driven
an evil to transfer the harbor property of from this port.
the city to a commission, it would be a North of the Pettengill wharf are 
still greater evil to retain it, seeing that several private wharves none, of which
the government simply by pursuing a can at present be regarded as available 
policy of masterly inactivity can render for ocean steamships. The Custom House 
it almost useless. We are in the position wharf, owned by Mr. G K McLeod, is 
of being forced to trust the Dominion about 100 feet front with 25 feet of water 
government, whether we desire it or not, at the south end and 22 feet at the north. 
and certainly our chances of being bene- The corporations own the property next 
fitted by their acts will be greatly im- to this where the fish market wharf 
proved if we place the harbor property stood, but there is no wharf there now 
under their control, and make them finan- and the frontage ,s very narrow. Law- 
cially interested in its welfare. ton’s wharf which comes next has about

What is the value of the harbor pro- 100 feet face with a depth of lo feet 
pertv owned by the corporation? The at the north end and 21 at the 
only sure test of its value is to be found south. As the bottom is of mud it con Id 
in the revenues derived from it for a be dredged toagreater deptlu Merritt 
series of years. The following table wharf has about 140 feet face with 12 
shows the revenue derived from the bar- feet of water at the north end and 19 at 
bor properties of the city, including the south. The hotteri is of mud and 
wharfageT anchorage fees, rentals and it could be dredged This brings us to 
fisheries irom 1882 to 1888 inclusive and the ferry wharf, and it will be seen that 
also the expenditures forthe same years: the amount of accomodation for steam-

ships south of that is very limited, and 
only be increased by the purchase 

of those private properties by the cor
poration or by a harbor commission. 
North of the ferry is Walker’s wharf With 
120 feet face and 11 feet of water at the 
north end and 20 feet at the south. 
Then we have Turnbull’s wharf with 
100 feet of front and 8 or 9 feet of water. 
The South Market wharf owned by the 
corporation comes next. It is 120 feet 
long on the harbor and has a depth of 12 
feet at the south end; there is little or no 
water at the north end,but as the bottom 
is mud it could be dredged to any depth.

North cf the Market slip we have the 
two Robertson wharves, the lower one 
with a length on the harbor front of 300 

It has 18 feet of water at the 
north end and 22 at the south. It could 
be dredged to any depth. The upper 
Robertson wharf has a length of 125 feet, 
with 10 feet of water at the north end 
and 17 feet at south. This wharf could 
also be dredged, but it is too short for a

THE LONDON STRIKE.To my late Patients and the 
Public Generally : H Tbe Situation onehansed—The Lord 

Mayor Declines to act to Arbitrator. !
BY TELE8BAPH TO TH* GAZETTE. ! feet of water and at the south 21 feet. 

Freight steamers draw from 21 to 25 
feet of water. The Lord Downshire 300 
feet long, and the City of Washington 
260 feet long, have lain at this wharf at 

vessels

I have spent a week with Dr. (J. M. 
GOPSOE (caching him ray new method 
of extracting teeth painlessly. He has 
operated in my presence very successfully 
and I consider him fully able to continue 
the work I began in his office. No poison, 
cocaine or anything at all harmful. I 
refer to my numerous patients.

A. E. ESTKBROOKE.

Call and see the Self-Wringing Hop. boththe same time, but 
over-lapped 
first
require the whole of it. The only way 
of increasing the accommodation of this 
wharf is to extend it to Reed’s Point,_ as 
shown in Mr. H. F. Perley’s plan, and 
this would, no doobi, be done were the 
harbor placed in commission.

On the vest side of the harbor the gov
ernment owns tbe small wharf at Sand 
Point,to which the railway extends. They 

also the flats to the south of it 
for about 1400 feet, to the harbor 
line and westerly to the maiaUwd. 
By building a wharf at this point 1600 
feet in length towards tbe beacon 
accomodation would be provided for four 
large steamships with ample depth of 
water. This wharf, which would cost, 
with suitable warehouses probably $300,- 
000 would be the natural terminus of the 
Short Line, but it cannot he built 
except by the 
by a * harbor

considerably.
class freighter would

AStoves Ranges and Furnaces
Jobbing promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

v

SHERATON & SELFRIDGEP. S,—Dr. Godsoe has the sole right to 
use my method, and on my return I shall 
operate in his office only. 38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

The south
11 Cases of New Tw eeds will be made to 

measure; from $8.00 to $12.00 a suit.
150 Custom made suits with a full stock 

of Furnishing Goods win all be sold 
retail at less than the regular 
wholesale prices.

NOYA SCOTIA HOUSE,
HUGH NRALIS,

73 Dock at.

GIVE THE MEN A CHANCE. a depth200 feet long, 
urea fen* ■«* the west end, bat not more 
than 10 at the east end, so it can hsrdly 
be called a deep waterwharf. One small 
ocean steamer can lie at it The west 
face of the wharf south of the Internation
al Steamship Co’s, part, is of very limited 
extent snd only large enougli for the 
Yarmouth steamer which lies there. 
The water, however, is 36 feet deep- 
Feed’s Point wharf is in a bad state of 
repair and will require an expenditure of 
at least $50,000 very soon.

The new Pier is 600 leet in length with 
a depth of 32 feet of water at the south 

the middle and 
end.

A PREACHE
:

Another Clergyman Arrested an the

2 Twenty-five Cent Scarfs I t.™ ,h,“"e
r n . Little Rock Ark., August 27 A ( always pleasing.
I0r EL yUalter. preacher named David Ganrott was

Q murdered 10 days ago near St. Paul Ark. I collection is undoubtedly “ All on
Half-dollar Scans tor ZOC. Garnutt was 00 years old, and peddled I Simmer Day," showing a beautifol little

goods in the mountain regions of North eoene on Lake Utopia. The forest, the 
Odd lines Socks and Begatta Shirts Arkansas,and was preachingatintervals. sky and shore are broad, while 

nt half mice Rev. M. G. P. Dickens was arrested a la '■ gentle ripple is notice-
“ ' * coroner’s jury having decided he was the aide on. the water. The tinv skiff

murdprer. The preachers were neigh- with a fair young maid and stalwart 
bore. The body of Gamutt was found in yoBth is perfect in its minuteness; and 
Hickson house. It is rumored a female herein again lies the secret of Mr. W ard’s 
relative of Dickens is the cause of the sutcess as an artist He ft able to delln- 
crime | eate the smallest of figures in a manner

absolutely marvellous. “ AlVon a Som
me* Day ” is a perfect little gem, and, as 
anjable critic remarked of it, “ There is 

Chicago. August 27.-—The Times says I 0pjy one thing wanting—the name of 
that as a result of yesterday’s proceed- Melesonier in the corner.” 
ings, Burke, Coughlin, O’Sullivan ‘f/rbe old, old story ” is a nineteenth 
and Knuze have been placed in such century workofartbutasthe.namedenots 
a position that they cannot >,a<lnft repeated itself. Here is a grove in 
turn states evidence or become witnesses tbe-afternoon, wherein the scene is made 
for the prosecution in the Cronin complete by the presence of two figures 
case. In their affidavits for I cbanningly executed, and filled with an 
separate trials each swears 0f the love which they are
he knows absolutely nothing about the meant to typify. In nature Mr. Ward 
murder In consequence these men can- haa above himself, He has been 
not without becoming themselves per- governed by a method in placing the 
jurers, go upon the witness stand and tell treea ana tbe sky, and has broken the 
anything about it Only two of the ac-1 ]inesby a careful intertwining of branches 
cused are thus left by the attorneys for The] light and shadows 
the defense, open to become informers. J an<j the combination of both complete’ 
The two are Baggs and Wodruff.

Weather Indications.—Fair.

GENTLEMENS The sweetest little fancy of his last

COAL, a
This is a fact that must be

N°^inLe5M.7ACortmCTpe"UK
Double screened and tree from Slack. For sale

government 
commission 

the perraiss:on of the government. If 
accomodation were needed this

with

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street- WEEK more

wharf could be extended to the beacon a 
distance of 3200 feet, thus providing 
berths for eight or ten large steamships 
with ample depth of water. Such is the 
present position of the harbor of St. John 
with respect to steamship accomodation 
present and prospective.

The Dominion government
end, 24 feet in 
20 feet at the noith 
North

p MENDELSSOHNIQ HUNTER,
t

HAMILTON

thereof the Monticelio 
. is room for a steamer 326 feet long and 

the depth of water could be increased by 
dredging. North of the Pier is Petting
ill’s wharf 100 feet long with 21 feet of 
water,which could be increased by dredg
ing. By filling up the slip, room would 
be obtained for one steamer. It will thus 
be seen that the corporation can only 
accommodate three ocean steamers at its 
w&arves south of the Custom House, and 
only one of these steamers could he of 
large size. It has been suggested that a 
wharf should be built from the Inter
colonial Pier to Reed’s Point giving ac
commodation for four large steamers,two 
on each side, but the estimated cost 

If this improvement is $330.000 which 
an annual

R-AND-I EVANS
IPI A.HSTOS, G The Cronin Murder.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.A - -AT-----
AN —IN—

Maliogany.W alnut,Rose
wood and Ebonized 

Cases.

N RIFLE ASSOCIATION MEET.O
s 97s MEETING OPENED WITH STRONG 

CROSS WIND BLOWING.

JL.T. BUSTIU,
38 Dock Street. Captain LofnctOf Makes a Possible at 

In the Snider& MCKAY. Fire Hundred tKing St. .NEW DRY GOODS STORE, SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Sussex, August 27.—The Porvineial 
Rifle Association' meeting opened this 
morning with an average attendance. A 
strong cross wind interfered material
ly with the young shoots in 
the nursery . majtch in which corp. 
Bigelow 74th and 8t Raymond 67th tied 
at 43,—ranges four and five hundred 
yards.

The 74th battallion team takes first 
place in tbe maiden team match with 
97 points, the 62nd team scoring 91.

Capt Loggie who has been absent from 
tbe range for several years signalized 
his appearance bv making a possible in 
the Snider extra series at five hundred. 
Col McCnlly is range officer.

East End City, 
Waterloo, near Union St.

Until further notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

—OF—
Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades,Hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves, Sc.,<Rc,

—tzhzze — V’l

CANOPY HAMMOCK. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

A new and useful Lawn Adornment, Easily set up and portable. 
Call and see it.

T. PATTON & 00. F. E. HOLMAN.
Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Fads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

Prices low.

.-y—.......

Brussels to thermes say. that theSwb» ^^ia'SVinvitod ‘to.it “doW

Bunderath is discussing the ,nd p,rtake is evident, and yet at each
creating a Swiss commercial Mflritlme 1 tarn^ftte mind the aspect of the little

girls seems" to change. The artist has 
brought more than an ordinary sense of 
expreesion to bear in the modelling of 

I Washisotoh, August 27.—The Post is I all four feces, and has demonstrated his 
■ endeavoring to start a movement to have conception of harmony by the attire he 

I General Grant’s remains transferred from I has put on each figure. The grove of
beech trees is magnificent, with just suf
ficient shadow to show the various lights 

Several

NEXT EMt African Expedition Moving.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, August 27.—The latest advices 
from East Africa are that Dr Peters ex
pedition was about to start for Kenia. 
All the members of the expedition 
were well.

navy.
oval of General Grant’s Bod#.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.WILLIAM B. McVET
CHEMIST, 00K FOB ADVERTISEMENT OF D. ft !u Socialists in Galicia.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Aug. 27.—The police have un
earthed a socialist society whose 
organization extends throughout the 
Province 'of Galicia. Many lawyers, 
students and ladies connected with the 
society have been arrested.

188 Union St., St. John N. B.
I®-Cool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 

Syrup and Milk Shake.
Riverside to Arlington.

in the. back ground,
logs play an important part in

Vienna, August 27.-The com fair in I bringing this grove into greater promin- 
this city had only half the ysual number enC8| and nothing is wanting, even to the 
of buyers in attendance ow- little lane, winding back far over the 
ing to thegJewish boycott | bills.

Boycotting In Vienna.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAllTTE.

WEEK.
25 CENTS--25 CENTS

DAMAGED- KID GLOVES

School Books and Requisites. j.
.37?

All kind, at lowMtfpricM.

—ALSO—
OOO Dozen Lead Fendis, 

100,000 Envelopes,

200 Beams Cap and Note Paper
Just Arrived "Inspection Invited.

The greatest of Mr. Ward’s creations in 
this collection, however, and the one, 
which is most universally admired, is 

Buda, Pbsth, August 27.—The Shah of paa.pBk-keewia,\the Dancer," from Hia- 
Persia arrived here yesterday and^re- watha In thi8j the artist has shown his 
ceived a warm welcome. _____ ..HU knowledge of the red man, as he exists.

Tlie Nti.1, Welcome at Bede. PCth. _ erctal Law.
Hobbs v, Strain—Thç Massachusetts 

Supreme Court held that, after maturity 
of a note, an indorser who promised to 
pay it, thereby waived any defect in the 
notice of the dishonor of the note, where 
he testified that at the time he made the 
promise he knew he was released from 
fiabiliny by failure to receive the 
notice.

State v. NELSO^g^The principle applied 
here is, that the payment under protest 
of an unlawful demand, when each pay
ment is necessary to avoid seriotis injury 
or risk in re 
deemed as

Decisions In Co
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

D. MeARTHUB
ItOOItSKIeleER,

80 King street.

formTbe Municipal Connell. Perfect in color and in
At the special meeting of the munici- Pupnkkewis as represented is quite as 

pal council held this afternoon Councillor natural and as ideal as Longfelow him- 
Ready, of Fairville, was appointed the I aelf w(ray have wished. Every muscle 
fifth member of the Board of Health for ^ ^ whole play of the body as the
1 There^was no other business transact- dancer stands reedy to perform is clear
ed. Meeting adjourned. j ly discernible, and correct But the

moat subtle work, is the moulding of the 
left shoulder, which goes 
round. The back ground of forest is 
partially detailed, while the attire of the 
Indian, though limited, is too, very 
minutely done. The textures and fibre 
of the skin is marked, while the mould
ing not only
and body but of the face is wonderful 
The model is a Bear river,
Indian, of perfect form, according to the 
Greek proportions, and full justice has 
been done him.

The Old Hunter and his dogs, is a 
Water color portrait of that well-known 
Indian, 8ebattis,and a group of the artist’s 
fox hounds. The Ugbt grove .contrasts 
well with tbe heavy growth of the forest, 
while the deep rich colors of the wild 
flowers accord well with the surrounding 
objects. Light and shade is excellently 
distributed and the whole is 
replete with nature. The 
dogs are finely executed,especially about 
the muzzles and eyes, and their attitudes 
are wisely and naturally chosen.

“The good Sister” is done in oil. 
while, in some points the work excels, 
the harmony of color is not quite so ap
parent in this as in other pictures by 
the same artist. Nothing could be better 
than the feeble old man in the comer 
or the interior of the antiquated looking 
kitchen, or indeed the dog, as an 
interested and sympathising spectator.
These coold not be improved 
upon. The color, however of the 
rood sister’s dress is perhaps 

Is bright for harmony, and it appears 
_ though here the light were a trifle properties are
strong. Otherwise, proportions and bar- <0 receive $500,000. On the west side 
mony are well kept and in every respect north of the Sand Point wharf, the city 
“titrrn dlK^ofworks which «-the Adams wharf wUhah™t200 

It would be difficult to equal, and in this feet of frontage and a depth of .1 feet of 
particular sphere of motive painting water at low tide. It is the only city
Mr. "Ward’s superior cannot be found. wjMlrf on the west Bide at which a large

£uid noWthÆtodhfn vrase, will lie afloat, and it will accom-
America and that none other than mei- modate but one. North and South Rod- 
sonier could depict “All on a Summer ney wharves, which lie to the north of 8IIP are ™

. Day.” Adams wharf, are both dry at low water, position, while there are but tw o w han es
“Ulnnda” from As an artist, let it be said, that Mr. and althou„h they might be valuable in to the north of that slip at which a
hree o’clock this ’gygj^ds^ayjoremoet mtod. the event ot a large dock being required j steamship could lie, and neither of them

To«?r- Ket&us- if ’ll II185 àal SB SO*
The net revenue derived from the har

bor by the eorporation for the past seven 
years has therefore averaged just $24,- 
205, 26 annually, Against this we have 
to place the interest on the numerous 
issues of bonds which have been floated 
by the city for harbor improvement 
Just how much these issues amount to 
we will not undertake to state exactly, 
but it is well kn own that a large part of 
the debt of the city has been incurred 
for the construction of wharves. It is 
equally well known that «till larger 
expenditures will have to be incurred in 
the future for their repair and improve; 
ment. All the bonds hitherto issued for 
harbor improvements have been 6 per 
cents. The net average revenue for seven 
years therefore represents a capital of 
$403,421 in six per cents or about $100.000 
less than the sum to be paid to the city 
for the harbor if it is put in commission. 
In 4 per cent bonds the same interest 
would represent a capital of $605,131 or 
$105,000 more than the sum to be paid 
for the harbor. But the mere fact of 
wiping ont $500,000 of the city’s debt 
would do ranch more for us than * the 
mere saving of interest. It would great
ly increase the credit and financial 
standing of the city, and, by the transfer 
of the harbor to a commission, would 

from the corporation the risk of

1882.
1883.
1884.

FOB 25 CENTS. 1888.MONEY TO LOAN. ICEiDE3"Z" &c CO.,
, E. T. BnMlft Vieil» Denmark.

Paris, August 27th.—The Czar and 
Czarina started for Copenhagen.

spect of property, is net to be 
voluntarily made, and the 

money may be recovered back, N. here 
paid illegal taxes as a pre-requisite to 
getting a deed of land recorded, the coOrt 
holding that the payment was not vol
untary.

A law prohibiting the sale ot cigarettes 
to beys under 16 years of age, which lias 
just gone into eflect in Connecticut, has 
led certain dealers to get machines with 
a drop-a-nickel-in-the-slot arrangement, 
whereby a person can drop a penny and 
receive a cigarette. The ‘machines are 
placed outside of the door where the 
dealer cannot see who buys.

off light yet313 UNION STREET,

BOARDING. DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. Tbe Weather.
Washington, Aug. 27.—Indications.— 

Fair, slightly warmer, southerly winds.
These well known and unrivalled BITT- 
i, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
mical process, from rare plants and herbs, 

and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found
the most useftYl in Dyspepsia or indigestion, | her1 wav from Newcastle to Bangor lost 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, tod Ir- her pnnn „ the I. C. R. passenger depot 
ritability of the Bowels. i Ibère this afternoon. She says that while

In all cases of Debility: whether arising I washing in the wash room, off the ladies 
^Sn^^ceal^nT^ord*^ waiting room, «he IMd tiie pu^ do^

Sfïsffisaàafsasÿjsironeration of worms, end other Bowel com- ^^con^ned’iterlrotr^ tod 

p “ check together with all the money she
yon Females these Bitters are peculiarly had with her, and as she is unacquaint- 

SU suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, ed here she is left in a very unpleasant 
S and imparting new strength to the frame, situation. She did not notice the girls 

which protracted nursing or other exhausting who entered enough to give any acccuratei 
, :vx causes may have impaired. description of them.EFFS-SaaiSop.ininps in and out ofthe city for educated ami g^tea elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor. M who got drunk and caused much an-.

fri-e wmi^L cholThrdBittere preduceafeehngu? -^removing, dation or -taj noyance at the City Oirnet Band picnic

affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all yesterday, raised quite a 
who suffer from Waverely house in Fredericton. Five of

DEPBESSIONOF SPIRITS, SLEEPLESSNESS. them however were arrested and spent
y EB VO US NESS, OP APPETITE, thenight behind the bare in theCelesti-;

Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best al city.
C°Ih'erybodV“night to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high
ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure. , , „

Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may be addressed.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
cents a week. ERSfor 10 cents each time, or fifty 

Payable in advance.
of the limbsChe

Lost Her Purse.—A young woman on

burç street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on tne premises. _______________^ v

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance. ____

t A Wonderful Pear Tree.—Mr. Jacob 
Miller, of Noel, is the fortunate posses
sor of u wonderfully prolife pear tree. In 
the early spring this tree blossomed 
fully, and at the present time has hang
ing io its branches a,fine large family, of 
tender Bartletts. Not contented with this 
family, it has actually brought forth 
another. In July it blossoms again and 
now the little pears, quite a number too, 
are growing finely by the side of their 
elder brothers. During this month 
(August) it has blossomed again, but 
Mr, MUler does not know whether the 
result will be another family or not.— 
[Hants Journal]

steamer.
North of this the only wharf is the 

Long wharf with a face of 200 feet and 
a depth of 15. 
sufficient depth for a large steamer for the 
bottom is mud. There are no wharves 
beyond this, but from the Long wharf 
to Rankine’s wharf a pier might be con
structed at which four steamships could 
lie. There is an available frontage of 
1600 feet and plenty of water could be 
had by dredging.

Beyond this there is no place where a 
large vessel could lie with safety, owing 
to the great strength of the current. This 
survey of the harbor property of the 
Corporation shows, that on F e West side 
there is room for but one steamship, and 
on the East side for three, at Corporation 
wharves, and that none of these wharves 
are at present connected with a 
railway or can he 
without the permission 
government. As to the private wharves, 
all of them that lie south of the market 

an equally unfortunate

V

to Portland, Me.; wages $4 weekly.

I It could be dredged to a

Op n evenings.

TO LET. remove
loss in harbor improvement or any in- 

e crease of taxation arising therefrom. 
a Let us now see wfcat these harbor 

for which the city is

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance.

An Old Document.—The Woodstock 
Press publishes the manifest of the 
Union Transport, Conseil Wilson, master, 
which sailed from a Connecticut po 
St. John, April 16,1703, with settle 
the number of 209—65 m 
59 children over ten years 
under 10 years and two servarits. The 
original doccment is in the possession of 
W. F, Diblee, Esq., of Woodstock.

Forthe Night Cometh.—Richard Daw
son, Esq., of Nail Pond P. E. I., who is in' 
his ninety-first year is still hale and 
hearty, with both eyesight and memory 
almost as good as ever. He is at present 
bnsily engaged in stumping and clearing 
up a new piece of land.—Summerside

of Princess and Pitt street.

rt for 
re to

en, 35 women, 
old, 48 children

residence of thel ate Mrs. Robert so connectedmo LET-The L Jardine, on 
he city, known as 

Garden and 23acr 
Market Square.

ZE1. W. WISDOM,
Mill* Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N* B*

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

of the

Picnic.—The F. C. Bv church and Sun
day school will hold their picnic on 
Saturday at Hayes' grounds. Grand 
Bay.

T°ïïi®s!S5Wa'ÆStS
the premises. ________________

Just received from Havana La 
Habanera, La Venis, El Amber, Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Wliitebone & Co. 
City Market Building. Charlotte street.èWÊIMÊÊÊMm

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

Furness Line.—8.

T°iKr^
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connolley, Comer Portland and H'gh sis.

afternoon.
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READ THE WANTS
iu the GAZETTE;today>nd:every 
day.

You can get a want In the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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